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(+1)9729568292 - http://boba-world.com/menu.html

A complete menu of Boba World from Lewisville covering all 16 courses and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Carol Roberts likes about Boba World:
The staff is very friendly and efficient. Never long to wait for your order. I love the Brown Sugar Milk Tea with
Boba, 75% sugar so it's not too sweet. The Green Tea with Peach and Agar Boba is refreshing when it's hot
outside.Food: 5/5 read more. You can use the WiFi of the place free of charge. What Hannah G doesn't like

about Boba World:
if you're looking for mediocre boba or grass water they call matcha... look no further. this is the place for you! taro

milk tea 2/10 matcha 1/10 I DO NOT RECOMMEND. however, the vanilla milkshake is a tried and true safe
option! if you can avoid this place, do! but if it's the only option order carefully. read more. With original Asian
spices scrumptious traditional courses are prepared in the kitchen of Boba World in Lewisville, Besides, the

inventive blend of different menus with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the guests
- a good case of Asian Fusion. In this restaurant there is also an large variety of coffee and tea specialties not to

forget.
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Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

MANGO SMOOTHIE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

STRAWBERRY

MANGO

BANANA

WATERMELON

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
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